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(By Rla^T^NG w?ASON neigïbor^sked Tffc! Jb^lSS, ^whTtao tîantfixb’ ÏÉjS Paying another fish. He was not so large,, but

The present season is an exceUent one for ^ to^Ti^^if pL?,^ o^coïr^ h£c£me™ afterwafds conv|ted tinto a weight ?iw«3 ftonTth/ waywhich

the nesting birds and there seems every reason assented. SA, S. V, H. he sprang out of the water, and made the reel

s^^tiys^atigr&ss *sport™en^dasse»mDREd WTtite.ssïteÂsîss
" hile any man who has been m the woods of intense heat, the sun appefring ab£ve the pW p sPort'ng MagMme of 1810 tunate memory for such mishaps, and I found 
lately has only to believe the evidence of hi$ horizon like a great yelkwball—a sure sign tfPv“ Hul:7^PP\ng t. F,^est—A new î,b ™ crowdl”g m, and was quite prepared for
senses to know that the blue grouse have that the day was to be a real stinger ArrkT H„nt tw** exb,bited *e Epping Easter history, repeating itself. Fortunately my rod
benefited enormously from the two practical- ing at the ^grass we found the ifmartar ™ “"^thls year’ Colonel Thornton, to gratify \vas not heavy and yielded quickly to the sud-
lv closed seasons' which they have enioved headman awaiting n« with m i t \ t K , company, permitted a stag to be turned out den rushes, an advantage one does not enjoyEHïHSHBwill be hatched g d k °f young blrds to scent, the commg. fray-. w'th ears carnages surpassed in number, splendour, and capitulating. I resisted one temptation to lean

From manvAhr it ù- u k?d, and one f™1 pawing impatiently, they beauty all that hid ever appeared there before on him and take advantage of this stage in the
rrr y*ar reP°rt? whjch seemed to say, Come along, let us to Work Several real sportsmen, friends of Colonel batt,c> which can generally be' turned to the

v ubtedly reliable came in that the ere it gets too hot The jemadar, an impor-. Thornton, with many Newmarket men tak- angler’s account. J think I acted wisely as
blue grouse were commoner in the late sum- tant personage by reason of his having a pony mg the advantage of hunting on that day on when hc was transferred to the gaff the fly
ncr than they had been for many years. There- to ride, tells us that the villagers report a their way to the races, added greatly to the droooed out. He wei»h«ri Ai.cn. x
,rE Mlare„i,mte justified in asking that we “burra-barri soor" (a very big pig) has come “«usual display of cômpany. By those

should be_allowed to shoot blue grouse by the m after his nocturnal wanderings, but natives custômed.to this annual assemblage, the num- -er- —
middle of September this year. It is quite often say that which they think will please. bers were estimated at about thirty thousand the change
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opped out. He weighed 6)4 lb 
ac- . , e breeze, which had been raising a good
un_ fipple on the water, now became fitful, and ♦ 

.i the phîincrA was unhaonilv :n _ '• • .. t
true that at the beginning of September there Mounting our nags, I on a trusty old ’waler, tbe very trees being occupied by"7persons of °_f tbc f«h. The rise'began to go off "tHc I
are many birds not yet fully matured and fhe youngster on a pony, we get the line into a“ descriptions eager to view the gay scene. P1ayful f,sh showed themselves at longer in- t
consequently too easy marks for any sports- order and make a start, tom-toms (native At 12 o’clock Colonel Thornton arrived in ‘ervals, and the approach to the fly wasmarR- t 
mans gun, and ‘pie” for the pot-hunter, but drums) being vigorously beaten to the ac- a sporting barouche drawn by four cream-col- fd with suspicion. Close to a big rock one fel- I
with the; fine nesting season we are having companiment of shouts frdm those unnrovid- °-r,ed Arabians. and the ladies in the carriage ‘°W broke the water behind the Jock Scot He f
---------- .. -, ’ ...... „........ .... H with him all in scarlet uniform. The warmth could have had it easily enough were he so t

Th« line h,d ix,, advanced than am $*£ |

breeze, which had been raising â good

Sportsmans Calendar j
MAY

Trout-fishing good this month EVERY
WHERE.

Steelheads still running in certain rivers.
A run of small silver salmon or cohoes 

comes in May.
Geese [and brant may still be shot.

there is little likelihood of finding many blues ed with musical instruments.

chance for their lives ag^nst^thcc“ Kdrf” made eu^heartThelt^ bit'qnîc'ke'rttra Sïdîrt»”^' iSFi?** ”= ”ld p'ercc’ive'ei ri him but the breele fell away,BInd he'de-

tattgW-Æiïï '“Lh ,h h , T; j trk»r\# WfASfS d.n^of theinnnle.nd.jcf.vetishn.mmo,

iïïfJste.’Sï
insignificant If the shooting- of blues is al measured from the withers in a perpendicular f'culty, the populace being so extremely ahx- ^at.^f c°u d be heard, and on nearer approach p^rd ^or ~,tlSer from the orthodox Rs. 40 to
lowed in the middle of Sentemhe^ theJ J i Stralgl?t bne to the back of the hoof-sailed ™us- and leaving no opening for him to go off. ‘îf.tbrob was felt in the woodland. It was to ^ .The fesult? have been fairly satisfac- 
suffer no great harm as Æ j L aWfy ln front of »?• Settling down in our He waf ornamented according to custom with broken water, that dispensed with the need W’#4ur,n^,°«‘c^ year r9°7-8 the num-
us more saddles, we galloped'for about half a mile be- gay-coloured ribbons, which many of the of a br«ze, that the gillie led me. The river Im! klHed.by b?ers was 120; nt
wav tn Wln l -ii ^ ’ h- the better fore getting up with our quarry. A rush and Cockneys, who had but an imperfect sight of < see,m'd to gush from the side of a mountain 1 felLt I03- The. number of tigers killed in 
theyseasonlat the^th’J 1° .sho!t,en 1 just prick the boar. That prick, however is ‘he anTima1.’ supposed to be part of his nltural “««^descending from a high tableland, plunged *ve.rî- •«eluding two cubs; in 1908-
mnr» 1 î , , hll end, there being far quite enough to put him in a fighting mood buc" In clear,«g his way through the people, mad!y down the steep incline, with thunderous R,1 twenty-three, including six cubs. How
“R*1!0*6 J“red at the,latter end of the “Woof, woof,” he grunts, and makesgforThc be leaPcd over a gig and horse, creatingPmuch T.oiT- J" the rapids, where the water sobered th*y we,re kdled does not appear; the usual

th.ey ,are ^ be found on more youngster, who in his excitement misses him ^ar™> and then dashed into the forest. The doJn between these declivities, salmon rested, plan ?f strong bows with poison-
?pe,n ground afid have left the wet bottom altogether. No harm is done however the buntsman was compelled, from the concourse a«d m hopes of meeting one I fished thé most LarT >n tiger paths failed in the Sun-
ands and swamps and taken to the drier land pony getting cleverly out of the wav Having ?f Pe°Ple> to make a considerable circuit be- 1,ke,y spots. At one moment I thought our d l b. ,nds> as the hlSh spring tides flood the

higher up the hills. come into his line of vision fore he could lay on his hounds. pilgrimage would be justified. The fly was tracks‘
There are_ very good reasons Why, if it object of his attentions and’ a grand chargé , Tke deer’ as may ^imagined, was head- îaken.w,,tb a Pu!1- the vigor of which would

„ P^tjeaUe, the# opening day of the seas- follows. But eyë and hand work together ed„f-t eTeryu insta«t- l^he hounds, however, ,^ay® lF^bed a SP^tlger. But it was only a A SPORTSMAN PICKEREL
mi should be the same for all game, but where wjth the result that a fierce rush ;= Rg„^„ settling to the scene, drove him out of the for- '4fry flae, brown trout, which drew line from ------
the nature and supply of the different kinds and the boar, rèeling under the impact Efuo’ wh'ch ln.du,ced the .Colonel to order them F ^d bent the salmon rod with My brother came to visit me at Crooked
of game k as different as it is here, where we and at the youngster again The? latter hv to be stopped, to prevent that mischief which tngth of grilse. No, the water was Lake, Mich. I had purchased a new artificial

aye both native and imported birds, it--does this' time having recovered hi= moine a I Jnust unavoidably have happened many an °° l°w4° bring the salmon up so high, and we bait for the occasion. We started across the
ot seem practicable to make a hard and fast h°Tu [arFer- ww be^nttnt with the fario addUion to the l^e, and at the first cast my brother hooked a
penmg date for all species. credit to Inv old hand The hounds, returning into the rest, soon u“kf‘- Tbe breeze did not return, and the pickerel that looked a yard long]' As he had

September the First is too early for all game boar makes^harg* after5 rLro-J fin.n*’ ^1 ran mto a. herd of red deer, when a fine old k a7ler. vyate.r> which held abundance of. sal- «ever caught anything larger San a sunfish
birdç<here, if we are to prevent their being liner Head 1+* ^ii ^ J one was singled out, and after a run of gre^t • ’ y^Wed,4nothing more than many shy before, he supposed Mr. Pickerel could be
killed out, September 15th is too early for a gallant fight “ a gr°an a £a,Iant f°e, and speed and close hunting, through clouds of p***: "ot °?e °f which led to an attachment.— handled in the same way and, regardless of my
pheasants, but not so for grouse which should •   ........................ dust^ dry roads, hardened by easterly winds Corn&ee«- •« Baily's. shouted instructions, preceded to haul him
f : fully strong enough by then to be ready K„ "dmg quickly back to the line, we are met and baked by an intense sun, in about three -------0--------------- bodily into the boat. Mr. P. objected to being
to shoot. October the First seems right for bZ the jemadar, who in a state of wild ex- hours was gallantly run into and killed, to the PHEASANT REARING IN THE UNITED handled •« such an unsportsmanlike manner
pheasants and willow grouse, though too 'ate c,tement informs us that a heavy pig is watch- admiration of every good sportsman, who had STATES and- with a good healthy flop, broke the line
for blues, unless we decide that they need‘vet "!.? . beaters, fr,om a bare patch of ground conceived it impossible that any hounds could   My heart sank, not at the loss of the fish, but
another close season before they are numer- abbut 100 yards from the line. Quickening have afforded sport under such circumstances. . The department of agriculture at ashing- at thoughts of my new bait; but Mr. P. quickly
ous enough to afford good sport, and the Pace> we canter up to the line, and true enough The deer that was first turned out escaped, ton has issWued a useful Bulletin dealing dec'ded that he did not need the bait, and that 
opinion of' the majority seems against this mil-^Je?adar S statement to be correct. fr°mthe cause before mentioned, but not un- w'th the subject of pheasant rearing from a he hadhad ,aI[ the fun he could have with it;
Why not open the season for blue grouse and Te 'ng the beatTers to stay where they are, the til followed for ten or twelve miles by horse- industrial point of view. It describes the vari- w.Vh ? miShty shake of his head, he flung it
deer on September i«h and for all other younffst«; a«d I walk our horses towards the men, who conceived thé hounds to be coming ous species of true pheasants and their im- ‘”to the boat. Between us we almost stamped
game birds on October 1st, and close them all ÏTa' ”h'ch ï^om sho”s tiH he has •« their rear. mediate allies, and gives a sketch of the ac- .Ç* $h?25, °to—«jy brother in disgust at los-at the end of November? The pheasants can bad a run a«d been touched with the spear. ---------------0--------------- climatisation of the pheasant in Europe and ugJ^l vh’ J’m del,I|bt at renaming my bait.
usually look after themselves pretty well in Th'S b°art’. a fin« fçllow of about 31 in. proved FLY-FISHING FOR SALMON IN CON- *ts mtroduction into the United States’^ Aus- SdSrS^A^h lesion fr°m th=
•his country of abundant thick cover after th” ™ .excfept10"’. f°f when we were about fifty NEMARA N faha, and New^ Zealand. The first attempt need after îhev hL ^ îK did»ot
first week or so of shooting indeed it ya ds from b,m he ,came at me like lightning ------ to acchmatise pheasants in the United States w/<Tin u Y ol i yfd a 1 tbc fu« there
unlikely that we shall ever shoot them out if SSFÂSmv hand galIoP> 1 Pr0‘ * The twelve Bens raised their heads in soli- Raclm^n ,2?rert??n a century ago by Richard and fishermen—G A Bennett in^^A ^a
we try, though we may change their habits Xuriii Ü sPear was grandeur. casting thick shadows on ?a|^’ *n E"ffbsbman. who married the only Stream. ' “ Fleld and
a bit and make them less confiding in man and flesh thf bought better of clumps of pine woods at their base; their deep- da“g^ °L BfnJam'« Franklin. He un
less inclined to come to close quarters with him * d Snk^.to °ne sldc- Turning quickly, we ly scored sides, through which cascades flowed P Jted fro.™ England pheasants and partridges
Go through a certain stretch of country with we^e aftTer hlm- A ?°°d galtoP followed, when when clouds broke on their peaks, were black which he liberated on bis estate in New-Jersey, SHOOTING STILL GOOD IN OLD IRE-»
the best dog you can get-a month after the iUSt 1 Tas fett,?S °« terms with him my and silent, and paid no tribute to the chain of near the spot where the town of Beverly now LAND
opening of tlj season fnd you may see very fT h'S io°\>n a hole and came dow«, Iak« ^om which the rivers floWed. It was But. afthough he provided food and m
few or no pheasants. Stroll quietly through ettmS the y°ungster up on his pony. Picking only a few miles from the sea, and the salmon Reiter, the birds bad disappeared by the fol- , The following return of two seasons on a 
the same stretch the following^pring and you î"ys?lf up and remounting, I was just in time were already up in goodly number and could '°^'n,f, sPr!n?- Many similar attempts met shooting in Donegal will be read with interest,
will hear the cocks challenging in everldi t0 y°u«gster stick the pig fairly and be seen disporting themselves m the pools. It w,th hke fai'ure. However, about thirty years Thc grouse were killed by two guns shooting
rection. The Saanich pheasants were supposed squarely> anqther good fight ending in a kill. ^as,RO®d t0 feel one s feet sinking in the pur- aff° “.successful attempt was made tl intro- together; nearly all the rest of the bag was
to be shot out the year before last Last vear By this time it was getting very hot, so P]e heather, to drink in the fragrance of the ^uce thepheasant into Oregon ,and since then made bX one gun shooting alone: Grouse,
thev were given /rest Now ask the'far we cried a halt to a»ow of iced drinks and lnv‘g°r?t,ng breeze that swept through the acclimatisation experiments have foHowed i7°,; smpe’ r-242 ; woodcock, 55; hares, 98;

if thév find them scarce The willow sandwiches. After a short adjournment we paf,!e?h ^ t ° care.f.l,!Iy under broader Iwes and assumed greater importance du,cks- 53 : tear, 23; widgeon, 2; pochard, 5;grouse are different they want more oro ec a*ain started of, -the youngster still on the F”*6 t,hc,fl,es that ,Miiny Stat« hav« established ga/ farms golden eye,- I; «•erganser, 2; white-fronted
tion, but they want it worst at the endPof the P°ny' 1 06 another waler, a seasoned follower Tf thp 'StjSai m° !a ® patro«" and pheasanti-ies ,and in others the w rk has geese’ I.4; bean geese, 9; golden plover, 120;
season instead of the beginning °f P*g’ but always very excited-at first, in- rg b f fssajr were a failure it would not be bee« undertaken by individuals and associa- green pl°ver> 28 ■' SreY plover, 1 ; rock pigeons,

E g‘ dulging in “pig jumps” just to show his ap- sbowinJthtlil’ fo,i thcre thcy we.re t,on®' . ^®st °f the commercial pheasantries ”3i curlews, 6; rabbits, 55; landrail,
predation of the sport. The line beat slowly Sy Ie^v« L tM^M^ 1° a'*' ^ ? the States a«d Canada have been ’ °ttCrS’ 11 ; seaIs’ 2 ; wlld goat- *•
along, as though loth to leave a blade of grass the sunlight h d flashed in short-lived, but spme have succeeded and have
unsearched, care which was duly rewarded, Soon ^ jock Sent ami , proved an important source of revenue to their

Some years ago I was stationed in Ben- for we had not gone more than a couple of joint claimants for their favor an °cC,L°LWCrC ProPne‘orS- The private preserves have been 
gal. not far from Dinapore. Behar in those hundred yards when another boar broke, mak- with short quick ierks over their r^tf^Tl"110®' as a ™,e> fair,y successful. On some English A . ,
days: was onè of the most pleasant spots in '«g off as fast as his short legs could carry There was a fine1 curl on the water gamekeepers and English methods are/em- r A r,emarkablc Pair of antlers of the Barren
the world, where good sport and good sports- him, and to those who have never seen a wild tion condition to sport as the 000j was rleen p’oyed’ pthers are American in character rh/nüf “unr' belonging to Sir Ralph
! > » made life worth living Not far, from pig travel the pace would appear incredible, a and sluggish. The wind waSP blowing un bPFrowing largely from the long ex- landT^vJ h^nhfmf'rg°TVerR0r ff Newf°und-
"hcre I resided there was a big grass jungle good gallop ending in the killing of a 26 in. stream, and casting was not so. easy the line E„ nn 3?d other countries of They are vert narrow a^0" for.mou«,tibg.

2009 acres in extent. In this the greater Pig- We had. however, by no means finished stretching on its errand with a low swish One Europe. The failure of many 'efforts to add the tins - the hLmctteX » .v!.lnwards at
'-'art of the grass was about knee high, inter- tor two more boars, one of 30 in., were added has the instinct in active form at times that Phea?.ants to the native fauna is attributed to brow^ine is mi^int froîîi â# P.a mated 
spersed with bare patches. About 200 acres to the number of the slain before ho«e and sport is ceYtain. I am bound to confers to the en*, knowledge of thir habits and the developed on /he left The tL * ’ bUt wdl
however, as heavy elephant grass, not all in man cried enough. feeling, everything poipt to it. It would not the,'r normal environment. mentth^ been taken Ten//hg/rf
one p,ece, but divided up in lots of from five Riding back to where my dogcart was be long, surely.before one of these, lively risers a,]ti?0CrrMr°nRheSC P^}s are supplied by the ' girth, 4^ in. ; between tips 7^ S’ /fdL'hv 

1 ihvty acres* It: was m these patches that awaiting as, I had got within a hundred yards would succumb. Ï thought so, there was the QnrvFV\ wi. enry Oldys, of the Biological side, 19^ in.; points, 15 x 10.
u ild boar were to be found. The riding was of the edge of the grass when my horse stop- unmistakable break in the water, that irregular . ,y, ' ,w . a so, tre?ts of ■ the species best
rough, but not very bad, except for thé holes ped short. Looking to see what could have Ç°«vulsion in the pool called a rise but which aaapted tor .introduction—thç English, ring-
fiere and there. Earlier in the season I had caused this extraordinary manoeuvre, I spied « «ally a descent whea the sweep of a broad J^P.i"ese- Mongolian, Prince of Wales's, LOCAL ATTACHMFN-
-irranged a day’s pig sticking, but only got one a large tiger cat looking up at me about five l®’1 sendf *e [lsh down- having quietly closed Hagenbecks and Reeve s pheasants—and the ' ____v-rtMEN _
>oar. This, I think, was due to the fact that yards away. Now, in Behar we use the short f£f moutb on the supposed prize. The answer- ™ost approved methods of. propagation. Dr. A stranger in a Southern town w== =„r 
be raba (Revalenta arabica), a kind of pulse, spear with a lump of lead on the butt. Such ,the fod .gav/^e assurance the Bureau of nA.mal Industry, has prised at seeing an old colored Zo/a/strenu

SLtoîffi&satiterae ».«-».-*■
•be ground that prospects were so gloomy, I threw and misled the ^intwS most ce/ « ™ „ “d Iî°°*ly l™’ known as .tbe Sunderbunds, has “Huh!" was the Migrant repT “Come
,u..s.ngb,p«,hattl«ydidroi ^sUd.up.a,-«.««.ri» ™e„,m«r„,anh?.ï.ïï,?‘5'w„ pairdEiva*y’..
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PIG STICKING IN BENGAL
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Is not a canne’ry for putting1 iip her
be whole of the Pacific Coast, al- 
pears to be one of the homes of’this 
ph. With the type of machinery 

I by the company, which, by the 1 
hrehased from Messrs. Rhodes & /
Ikefield, herring can be put- up ir, 
Ibloaters, fresh herrings, kippereo 
p herrings in tomato sauce. Dur- 
ng run, .which begins early in No- 

I are obtainable in unlimited quan- 
knjiing and packing purposes at 
hg from $3.50 to $8.00 per ton.
[mediate vicinity of Nanaimo there 
hndreds of acres of rich fruit, and 
Bs. The annual rainfall amounts 
Inches, and the climate is as equa- 
|f any other district on Vancouver 
J country roads are well kept, and 
[vored by motorists. As a centre 
|n, Nanaimo is unsurpassed.' Fish 
I in sea, lake, river and stream ; 
Ithered game are abundant within 
land bears, panthers, wolves, and I 
me are by no means scarce in the 
le Island. ' ‘

EMALE BEAUTY

lodin, in some remarks recorded 
speaks of the beauty of wornan 

modern. “Maitre, do you easily 
modelsi” he was asked, “Yes.” 

1, is not very rare in our country?” 
is it lasting?” “It changes quick- 
lot say that woman is like a land- 
: sun’s inclination changes cease- 
lie comparison is correct- Éeal 

. lasts scarcely more , than' six 
en the girl becomes a woman, it 
rt of beauty, stilL admirable, but 
less pure.” • ‘
me, do you not think that ancient 
surpassed that of our time,, and 
women are far from equalling 

ised to Phidias?” ' :'fdr
>ut !”
less, the beauty of the Greek

hen, had eyes to see, whilst, to- 
blind; that is all the différence, 
were beautiful, but beauty restd- 

I of the sculptors whdVépréSentèd

lodern Equals Ancient
bf today are their eqtiali, especial- 
Europeans. Modern Italians; for 
png to the same Mediterranean 
models of Phidias. The type is 
cferized by the equality of width 
Bers with the ■low’er- part of the"

not, the Barbarian invasion alter, 
(ages, antique beauty?”’ '>■"*3 ■ 
is possible to suppose that 'ïfie 
ks were less fine and less Well bal- 
lediterranean races, but time re
tins of a mixture of blood arid al
imony of the old type to reappear, 
lion of the beautiful with the ugly, 
the beautiful which finally fth- 

ure, by a divine law, constantly 
Bthe best—tends without ceasing

Ide of the Mediterranean type ex- 
Irn type, to wliicn belong many 
in, as well as the women of Ger- 
av races.
be the lower trunk is strongly de
ne shoulders are' narrower. Jt. is 
I you observe, in the nymphs of 
En the Venus of the ‘Judgment of 
by Watteau, and in the ‘Diana’

Said' Rodin, “beauty is eyery- 
ty is character and expression.”
A German View ■ - 

ther hand, Professor Reinhart 
jn, writing in the North German 
1 it as his opinion -that female 
mg all over, the modern world. 
If indeed it be a fact, he assigns

if these, says Professor Thilo, is 
tigence in 'outdoor sports. He 
that the si?e pf women’s hands 
rcreased by athletic sports, for 
of small hands and feet is pare 

lut he says almost regretfully, 
h exercise spoils the feminine 
oduces lumpy, muscular exefes- 
I nature intended only smooth

I cause ruining woman’s beauty 
r a slender figure. ‘The so-called 
’’ (dress glued on), says Thilo,
B the natural linés and injures 
raze for slenderness is working 
arly in the United States and

i last, according to this author- 
! in the female mind, in woman’s 
lg, is affecting her outward ap- 
example, instead of desiring sic- 
ern women encourage flirtation, 
less which appeals clearly in the 
val statuary arid paintings, 
is, is disappearing from the fea- 
n women.

*

(

-What is the correct style in 
is year?
Veil, there is a great deal of 
t choice of styles this season,

[Well, I want one as—er—lati- 
piu .can make it.—Chicago Tri-
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